
Family of the Month 
News Release

( ______________________ ) Family Named ( ______________________ ) 
 Family Name                                                                                                                                       Parish Name 

Family of the Month! 

Contact: _________________________________________________________________________ 
Name & Phone Number of Local Knights of Columbus 

________________________ — The ( _______________________ ) family of ( _______________________ ) 
City, State/Province Family Name Parish Name 

in ( ________________ ) has been recognized as ( ______________ ) Family of the Month by Knights of Columbus 
Town Name  Month 

Council ( ________  ). ( ______________________) parish, Knights of Columbus ( _______________________ ) 
Council Number Parish Name Council Name and Number 

and the entire ( _________________________ ) community applaud the ( ____________________________ ) 
Town Name Family Name(s)

on their accomplishment and the strong example they set for all families in our community! 

The Knights of Columbus Family of the Month program promotes and supports the development of strong and 
vibrant families by recognizing the good work being done every day in the homes of our neighbors. 
Recognized families outwardly exhibit strong ties of love and faith, exemplifying Catholic family values and 
making meaningful contributions to their parish and larger community. 

(Elaborate on the exact actions of this month’s Family of the Month. Explain what specific actions caused them to 
be chosen for this recognition. 1 – 2 paragraphs.) 

continued on back
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Again, congratulations to the ( ______________________________ ) family! May they grow further in their love 
Family Name 

for one another and continue to strive to emulate the blessed model set forth for us by the Holy Family: 
Jesus, Mary and Joseph. 

Please spread the word! 

Council ( ___________ ) in ( _____________________________ ) is one of 17,000 Knights of Columbus councils 
Council Number Town/City 

that make up the world’s largest Catholic fraternal service organization. Founded in 1882 to assist working-class 
and immigrant Catholics in the United States, today the approximately two million members of the Knights put 
their faith into action through a broad range of charitable causes locally, nationally and internationally through 
financial contributions and hands-on service.
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	continued on back: • Michelle and Tom started the Come As You Are (CAYA) Missionary movement at SATG in 2019 where we and a small team of missionaries shared a vision to form missionary disciples through proclamation of the Gospel and encounter with Christ.  Using CCO small group Faith studies, we invite and accompany others towards a deeper relationship with Jesus, and help others become missionary themselves.  Leading this ministry is unique because all volunteers are personally coached and supported even as they support and accompany others.  Critical to CAYA is providing an opportunity for encounter with Jesus through Adoration nights.  At these Adoration nights, we share personal testimonies followed by Adoration with music, prayer ministry, confession and fellowship.  We also host monthly “Connect” nights where any parishioner is welcome to gather for formation, small groups and fellowship, all to assist you in living out your relationship with Jesus and your missionary identity.  One of our highlights last year was hosting a weekend retreat on authentic Christian prayer, called “Into the Deep.”  We saw that people were able to really embrace a commitment to a daily prayer life.   • Michelle has lead the 9am Choir at SATG for the last 6 years.  Our son and daughters have and continue to sing and/or play instruments in this choir.  Our son and daughter Alexa regularly provide worship music for CAYA Adoration nights both at SATG and other venues. • Michelle co-lead the Coming Alive Camp in the summer for about 5 years and coordinated camp music for 7 years, including co-writing the yearly camp theme song.  This year she has stepped away from the camp. • Michelle has also done some teaching/presentations over the last several years, including the 2021 Advent Mission of Hope, where she taught on Ignatian Discernment of Spirits.• Michelle completed training as a spiritual director, and meets with directees both at SATG and online, to accompany them in their spiritual walk. She also leads individuals through the Ignatian Spiritual Exercises. Michelle is currently receiving training in healing prayer ministry and hopes to offer that soon in her practice of spiritual direction. Tom is currently completing training as a spiritual director and meets with directees both at SATG and online. 
	Faith in Action: 
	Family: 
	Again congratulations to the: Outside of SATG• Several years ago, Michelle started “Consider the Lilies,” a regular gathering of women in our home to support each other and engage in different Catholic studies.  This ministry ran for several years. • This year, Tom and Michelle ran a monthly workshop series in Ignatian Discernment for high school students and parents at their children’s school, St. John’s Choir Schola.  Michelle, together with a fellow spiritual director, also ran a weekly Endow study for grade 7 & 8 girls, which helps young women discover their God-given identity and dignity.  • Last fall (2023) Tom and Michelle began hosting a “snack ministry” to students and staff at St. Mary’s University on a biweekly basis during the school year.  While providing food (and fancy coffee), they are a witness of marriage and the love of Christ, engaging and encouraging students and staff in faith-filled conversations.  • Tom and Michelle are committed to spreading the Gospel and living their missionary identity, not just in the walls of the church but in their daily life.  They have led family members and friends to Jesus Christ through faith studies and accompaniment.  Tom is currently leading a men’s group • Tom hosts a small Catholic mens group, focused on building up strong, faithful, husbands, fathers and brothers in Christ. • Tom also leads mens faith studies when and where the Lord calls, and also offers prayer ministry support at various Catholic events and conferences around the city.
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